Immersive virtual environments (IVEs) are classifiable as boundary objects-their design as a visual medium allows for varied utility by different user groups. Applications range from architecture design, situational awareness simulations, cultural heritage studies, and video games. We propose to extend this concept with a synergy of detailed panoramic projection systems and the tracking capabilities of the Xbox Kinect to create Explorable Visual Environments (EVE). We choose to use gigapixel images as it provides a high level of detail, making the experience near tactile. Creating visual content in a real-world scale and projecting them on large immersive architectures provoke a sense of physical proximity. This visual engagement serves as a prosthetic device combined with a user's experiential knowledge to activate tactile, auditory, and olfactory senses. Through only one sense, EVE allows for a deep comprehension of both tangible and intangible knowledge of a given environment. EVE's gesture recognition technology expands upon the rich visuals to place the user in the point of view of "being there" as opposed to viewing a static image. Like the Infantry Immersion Training System (IITS) developed in 2007, the combination of engaging visuals and physical performance encourages the user to become part of the virtual space.
Introduction
There exist many immersive virtual environments (IVEs) used in a variety of applications. IVEs such as The Virtual Room [1] , iDome [2] , and Advanced Visualization & Interaction Environment [3] are environments that present cultural and heritage landscapes in order to create kinesthetic and embodied experiences for education. Others, such as the Infantry Immersion Training System (IITS) developed in 2007, serve as a situational awareness simulation to train United States soldiers. (Fig. 1) The purpose of this project is to develop Explorable Visual Environments (EVEs) using gesture recognition technology and gigapixel images to expand upon the rich visuals provided by IVEs to place the user in the point of view of "being there" as opposed to viewing a static or passive interface video projection image. Much like the Infantry Immersion Training System (IITS), the combination of engaging visuals and physical performance encourage the user to become an active participant in the virtual space. Thus is created a more engaging environment allowing for a more profound understanding of space and content whether for viewing or simulating experiences.
The use of IVEs originates from the idea that one can display a high level of detail that it infers physical proximity and a synesthetic experience that immerses a user in a virtual space. For example, an EVE system in a museum displays the inside of the home of the indigenous people of a South American rain forest. Image details reveal dew on plants and the inhabitants' skin glistening with sweat. The air is not clear, but has a faint opacity from the black smoke rising from the small fire at the center of the room. EVE's user can discern specifics about the environment such as temperature, humidity, and air quality in the room through these visual cues and consequently infer information about the space. Through visual context, EVE affords an accurate and deep comprehension of both tangible and intangible knowledge of the virtual space. 
Background
In the design and implementation of EVE, our work has been primarily concerned with the extensible functional utility that an interactive visual environment could serve. That is, our goal was to design an interface with a broad array of applications, assuming the role of a boundary object for different user groups [4, 5] . A primary challenge of this approach is that it is fairly simple to design a visual environment that has specific application for one group and limited utility for another. Our goal was to produce an environment that would meet the functional requirements of many disparate participants for varied utility.
Methods
The project is comprised of four components: gigapixel imaging to serve as the interactive visual medium, gesture programming for the Xbox Kinect to recognize participant input, a large-scale interface for presenting the images in an immersive manner, as well as integration components for representing information in an immersive architecture.
Gigapixel Imaging
The gigapixel images used for this project were created by using a Gigapan Epic 100 -a robotic tripod mount that aids in the process of making complex panoramic images. Panoramic images require a photographer to pivot a camera on a tripod and estimate how many images one would need to create one seamless image. A combination of data is required, including image overlap, exposure, white balance control, and appropriate image depth of field. The Gigapan Epic 100 automates the image overlap component needed to create a complete panorama with minimal image artifacts that would otherwise result from stitching the images together. The Gigapan also automates the process by taking the picture as well, based on the settings provided by the image-maker. The imaging process is thus largely concerned with the composition of the image, rather than muddled by the need to otherwise make what we would classify as commodified calculations. Using maximum lens zoom allowed by our hardware, we were afforded the opportunity to make the most high resolution image possible, allowing for precise detail to increase the effectiveness of the immersive experience. In making hundreds of images and stitching them together to create one larger piece, we were able to create a single image with a very high level of detail.
Programming the Xbox Kinect
For programming interactive functions for the Xbox Kinect, we extended the functionality of Ideum Systems' Open Exhibits Software Development Kit (SDK), which includes a small gesture library and the tools for relatively simple extensibility. A primary complication of our work was that the included SDK was originally purposed for touch-screen applications such as commercial tablets and touch screens. We had to modify this library and adapt it to be used with an Xbox Kinect so that one could use gesture inputs rather than touch inputs. Coding was done in ActionScript3, using Adobe Flash CS5. The Xbox Kinect detects bodies and their movement in a 3D space using visuals and infrared. The Kinect has a specific depth of field and field of view -a region in front of the Kinect where it most accurately detects gestures with a minimum and maximum focal distance. A human body within this region is recognized by the Kinect as an Open Sound Control (OSC) Contour Input, or "blob." Each of these blobs is recognized as an appendage and monitors movements for appropriate input. Appendage coordinates are then tracked and pass through a Flash OpenSound Control (FLOSC) Communications Bridge, allowing for two-way interactive communication, and then translated into a visual Flash Display Output where the image will change depending on the gesture. (Fig. 2, 3) In a manner similar to how one would interact with a device that measures capacitance through the fingers of a user, EVE's gesture library is simple and easy to use to investigate the visual space. Panning is a one-hand gesture and requires the user to stick out his hand and move it in the direction s/he wants the image to move. Zooming in an out is acquired by swiping two hands outwards and inwards. The movements are natural, intuitive and simple, allowing for easy image exploration. In addition, hovering gestures will result in access to augmented reality (AR) information, where facts and information about highlighted details are displayed on the visual interface. Using both hands and lifting up in front of the screen accesses icons that denote AR components. Pointing and hovering over these icons reveal a window with additional information regarding a specific detail in the image. The participant can swipe the window away and swiping both hands downwards removes the AR icons and leaves a clean visual. (Fig. 4) 
Rear Projection
In order to allow for an appropriately immersive natural visual experience, we decided to project the images onto a large wrap-around screen. This removes the need of costly large monitors, as well as the immersive limitations inherent to this type of display output. However, shadows of participants are cast onto the screen in front of them when placing projectors behind participants. Avoiding this issue by placing the projector above the participant was not an option as it distorts the image on screen. The projector must be relatively perpendicular to the plane of the screen. Instead, we chose to use rear projections in order to minimize interference with the display, compromising the immersive experience.
Integration of Elements
The projection system architecture is comprised of three 4 x 5 foot screens angled at 135 degrees to each other, creating a 135-degree field of view from the perspective of the participant. The center of the screen environment is five feet above the ground and the Kinect is mounted below the center screen 2.5 feet off the ground. This setup allows the visual to encompass a participant's own visual field making it immersive. Each screen utilizes a dedicated projector, displaying images onto a sheet of 1/8-inch Plexiglas overlaid with high-resolution projection fabric. This combination provided a rigid retaining screen that allowed for the projection of a near-seamless single image.
Results
The Explorable Visual Environments project resulted in a prototype EVE installation. We were able to create our three-panelled architecture for projecting a gigapixel image portraying the skyline of New York City from Hoboken's Waterfront. AR components denote specific buildings and their locations such that participants can be provided detailed information on each detail of interest in the image. All gestures have been successfully tested and the resultant customization of the programming platform allows for easy extensibility for a wide array of applications. 
Discussion
Researching how to develop EVE has opened a new frontier for IVEs. Many IVEs have incorporated interactive elements through the use of a controller. EVE's use of the Xbox Kinect removes the detached and thus abstracted experience using a controller in order to interact with an environment. Instead, the body becomes the controller in a manner closer to physical experience. EVE's success extends the utility of technology further to create a fully immersive visual experience. In future work, we hope to make animations run smoother and stylize the interface to become more user-friendly. As well, we hope to work with our colleagues on related endeavors in order to extend the utility of this technology to its logical boundaries. We also hope to expand our field of view from 135 degrees to a full 360 degrees without compromising the effectiveness of the experience. As a product, EVE presents itself as a useful tool in any user group for knowledge and experiential acquisition. For educational purposes, museums can use it as an engaging visual display. Engineering firms can create full three dimensional models that can be navigated simply with hands. For computer scientists, EVE is another approach to humancomputer integration.
